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Dynamic Proteins in Bacteria
The MinCDE system regulates the position of the divi-
sion plane in rod-shaped bacteria. New results from
Escherichia coli provide insight into how this operates
by showing that MinE stimulates the ATPase activity
of MinD.
Positioning the Division Plane in Bacteria
The FtsZ ring (red), a critical part of the division machinery of bacte-Rod-shaped bacteria such as E. coli and B. subtilis gen-
ria, assembles specifically at mid cell by the combined action oferally divide precisely at mid cell to generate daughter
two negative regulatory systems; nucleoid occlusion, in the vicinitycells of closely similar size. Positioning of the division
of the nucleoid (gray) and the Min system, which acts at the cell
machinery at mid cell is presently thought to be deter- poles.
mined mainly by the action of two negative regulatory
processes. The first, as yet poorly understood, seems
to involve a general signal from the chromosomal DNA,
which ensures that division is inhibited in the vicinity of restricted to the poles by a “topological specificity fac-
tor”. In B. subtilis the MinCD complex is sequestered tothe replicating and segregating nucleoids (see figure;
Mulder and Woldringh, 1989). As a result of this mecha- the cell poles and away from mid cell by interaction with
a specific protein that marks the cell poles, DivIVA (seenism, division can occur at mid cell only after the sister
replicated nucleoids have moved apart (though the con- second figure, panel A; Marston et al., 1998). Remark-
ably, a quite different mechanism occurs in E. coli insequential question of how nucleoids are segregated to-
ward opposite poles remains mysterious). This “nucleoid which the MinCD complex oscillates from pole to pole
with a periodicity, under typical laboratory conditions,occlusion” mechanism apparently does not prevent divi-
sion from occurring at the cell poles (at the outer edges of about 20–50 s (second figure, panel B; Raskin and
de Boer, 1999). Thus, inhibition of polar division seemsof each nucleoid), but this can be avoided by the action
of the second inhibitory system, the Min system, based to be achieved by transiently disrupting assembly of the
division machinery at each cell pole in an alternatingon the action of several well-characterized proteins. The
MinC protein is an inhibitor of division that probably manner. In this case, oscillation, and therefore topologi-
cal specificity, depends on MinE protein, which wasworks by preventing assembly of the tubulin-like FtsZ
protein into a cytokinetic ring just under the cell mem- recently shown to form a dynamic ring that appears to
“sweep” the MinCD protein off the membrane in its polarbrane. MinC activity depends on an ATPase protein
MinD, which seems to work by recruiting MinC to the zone. After entering the cytoplasm, MinCD then appears
to reassemble at the opposite cell pole (Fu et al., 2001;cell membrane where FtsZ ring assembly occurs (Hu et
al., 1999). The MinCD complex is apparently capable of Hale et al., 2001).
In the June issue of Molecular Cell, Hu and Lutkenhausblocking cell division at any site in the cell, so it is
Contrasting Functioning of the Min System in Different Bacteria
MinD (green chevrons [ATP form] and rectangles [ADP form]) is postulated to polymerise in the presence of ATP. In B. subtilis (A) it forms
static filaments restricted to the polar zones as a result of nucleation by DivIVA protein targeted to the cell poles (blue triangles). In E. coli
(B), it forms dynamic filaments emanating from one cell pole. A ring of MinE proteins associate with the ends of the filaments and move in a
poleward manner by interaction with the MinD filaments. MinE stimulates hydrolysis of ATP by MinD, and this results in the release of
monomers, probably following a conformational change, which enter the cytoplasm. After exchange of the ADP for ATP, MinD polymers can
reform at the opposite cell pole, possibly requiring a nucleation site at the pole.
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(2001) have taken an important step toward understand- segregation. Soj was recently shown also to be a dy-
namic protein (Marston and Errington, 1999; Quisel eting the molecular basis for oscillation by showing that
MinD ATPase activity can be stimulated by MinE in vitro. al., 1999). Although, the binding target of the protein is
different (the nucleoid rather than the cell poles) andStimulation required phospholipid vesicles, suggesting
that ATP hydrolysis normally takes place when MinD is the regulatory protein that controls dynamic behavior
is different (a chromosome segregation protein, calledassociated with the cell membrane and perhaps that
this is the event that results in release of MinCD from Spo0J or ParB), the central elements of MinD function
are also possessed by Soj. Thus, movement is appar-the cell pole. ATPase activity was also strongly influ-
enced by the concentration of MinD, suggesting that ently controlled by ATPase activity, and its cooperative
behavior could again be well explained by assembly/the active form of MinD is dimeric or oligomeric. This
would fit with the idea that the binding and release from disassembly of fibers or filaments. It will be interesting
to see whether the other main branch of this superfamilythe cell membrane involves cooperative assembly of
MinD, perhaps in the form of fibers or filaments. Finally, of proteins, called Mrp, which extends into the eukary-
otes, will also use dynamic ATP-regulated assembly.they showed that new MinE mutants in which the MinD
ATPase stimulation in vitro was roughly halved resulted
in a 2-fold increase in the length of the oscillation period Sabine Autret and Jeffery Errington
in vivo. This showed that the oscillation depends on MinE Sir William Dunn School of Pathology
stimulation of MinD ATPase, probably by driving disas- University of Oxford
sembly and release into the cytoplasm (see second figure, Oxford OX1 3RE
panel B). United Kingdom
It is not yet clear to what extent B. subtilis MinD,
which is very similar in primary sequence to E. coli MinD,
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